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Storm the Legislatures; The Alliance After Dark Podcast; Meeting Up 

  

TOP NEWS 

The Alliance Plan for 2020 

American politics are stuck in a downward spiral of tribalism and gridlock. This downward 

spiral will not stop, and it presents an urgent need to step up. The Alliance Party's new strategic 

campaign will focus our efforts on "Taking the Legislatures by Storm" and break the gridlock. 

Our republic was designed to have ordinary citizens serve as legislators to prevent an elitist 

group from ruling over citizens of the United States of America. However, that elitist group now 

controls our state and federal legislatures for their benefit and not for the good of the American 

people. Yet despite gerrymandering and questionable voter ID laws, this elitist group has not yet 

taken away our voice. The power of the ballot.  

Like a storm engulfing the land, the Alliance will empower the American people to use their 

ballots to take back our legislatures. Our campaign is threefold. 

First, do you have even the slightest leaning to run for office or know someone who does? The 

Alliance is seeking individuals who want to serve as a new breed of politician. One who will 

serve with honor and integrity, rather than rule; one who believes in term limits enough to 

limit their own terms; and those who believe in transparency in politics enough to be 

transparent themselves. 

Alliance candidates sign a candidate agreement, which is a promise to the American people that 

the Alliance Party proudly enforces. 

https://www.theallianceparty.com/run_for_office?e=417d704f8e9f51314da79f7eb1370ea5&utm_source=theallianceparty&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=dec19_21&n=1


Second, if running for office isn't an option for you, please make a contribution to our 

Candidate Fund to help candidates who do run. Money is needed to get on the ballot and to 

run a competitive campaign. Financial supporters are the backbone of any good campaign and 

play a critical role. No amount is too small or too large. 

Third, pledge to "Become an Ally" and join other concerned and engaged citizens committed to 

healing America! It is time for the people in a starkly divided nation to unite in an alliance of 

people who believe our nation stands strong on liberty and justice for all. 

Allies are a different sort of citizen. Allies take responsibility for their part in our republic. 

Become an ally with Americans across this great land. 

Visit our website to learn more and select which part, or parts, you will play in America's future. 

  

NEWS from the Alliance 

WHAT'S HAPPENING AROUND THE COUNTRY 

 

 Have you listened to The Alliance After Dark Podcast yet? The Alliance officially 

launched its weekly podcast to elevate the conversation about bringing back American 

values in government while emphasizing the importance of integrity, ethics and 

accountability in our political system. Be sure to subscribe to After Dark Radio Hour. 

Here are a few of our favorite recent episodes:  

o What's it like to be a candidate? An interview with Donna McGreevy and Sarah 

Work, two women who recently ran for office in South Carolina. Being new to 

the candidate experience, they learned a lot of valuable lessons and gained 

considerable wisdom and insight. Listen as Donna and Sarah share this wisdom 

and insight, and in the process, provide inspiration for anyone who may consider 

running for political office. 

https://www.theallianceparty.com/donate?e=417d704f8e9f51314da79f7eb1370ea5&utm_source=theallianceparty&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=dec19_21&n=2
https://www.theallianceparty.com/?e=417d704f8e9f51314da79f7eb1370ea5&utm_source=theallianceparty&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=dec19_21&n=3
https://theallianceparty.nationbuilder.com/r?u=iP_tpCgxkIHPY5CRDsHdtdIBEoLHT8Xc3-okHs1uGOv92Vyoiz9SBPJ-gR3t4JXA&e=417d704f8e9f51314da79f7eb1370ea5&utm_source=theallianceparty&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=dec19_21&n=4
https://theallianceparty.nationbuilder.com/r?u=iP_tpCgxkIHPY5CRDsHdtdIBEoLHT8Xc3-okHs1uGOvVYgcA9UR-L0f5CLfjdWMtpFEtXMDDOCrP_cd0Oj9DhI11FwC26aJiKw87kqV_jZI&e=417d704f8e9f51314da79f7eb1370ea5&utm_source=theallianceparty&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=dec19_21&n=5


o Interview with Tim Cotton, the National Political Director. Listen to the 

Alliance's National Political Director share some key insights into party politics 

and what's going wrong with today's duopoly. He discusses how the Alliance 

addresses these problems with a new, innovative approach to our representational 

government. 

 The Alliance Party of Oregon is hosting a meet-up in Portland on Sunday, Dec. 9 at 11 

a.m. at the Haywood Library to help make meaningful reform a reality! Come find out 

how you can help the Alliance be agent of change that will help all Americans. RSVP on 

Facebook or on Meet-Up.com. 

 You want to help but running for office isn't your cup of tea? All good. We have a lot of 

opportunities for you to volunteer. If you are interested in starting an Alliance affiliate in 

your state, contact your state lead to help the Alliance get organized in your state. 

 

 

See you on the campaign trail.  
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